Grow with Me Packages
Belly to Baby and Toddler {6 sessions} $400.00
Maternity, Newborn, 3 months, 6 months, 9 months, 1st year birthday/and cake smash
$100.00 deposit for booking, remaining balance of $50 at each session

Newbie to Toddler: {5 sessions} $350.00
Newborn, 3 months, 6 months, 9 months, 1st year and cake smash
$100.00 deposit for booking, remaining balance of $50 at each session

Watch me grow: {4 sessions} $300.00
3 months, 6 months, 9 months, 1 year and cake smash
$100.00 deposit for booking, remaining balance of $50 at each session

*Approximate length of sessions for all packages:
Maternity - 1hour
Newborn - up to two hours
3 months - half hour
6 months - half hour
9 months- half hour
1 year- one hour
**Multiple wardrobe and location changes with each session.
*Cost of each package includes session time for each session, edited of images, images place on
www.lynnesphotos.com, and image disc for client with copyrights

Grow With Me Baby Plan
Your babies grow up so fast! I know you have heard that before and you take
every opportunity to keep those precious moments tucked away when you create
scrapbooks and fill out those baby books. I want to create for you a portrait that
is more than a photograph – it’s a priceless emotional statement of your child’s
personality.
A Worry Free Experience
There is no rushing you in and out of the studio. I want you to have the best
portraits and allow time to take a break if needed so that your child can be
refreshed. I will spend extra time becoming friends with your child to make him
or her feel comfortable. This allows me to capture the most natural
expressions. You can help personalize your portrait session by bringing along
items that are special to your child such as a teddy bear or favorite doll. I also
have a lot of props available – blocks, toys, tutus and more!
Planning For Your Session
It is generally recommended to plan your maternity portrait session in the late
second or early third trimester (27-32 weeks). You want to be clearly showing,
but still feel comfortable enough to enjoy the session.
Your tiny miracle has arrived! Newborn portraits should be captured within the
first 10 days of life. About 6 weeks before your due date, contact me and we will
stay in close contact. Even while you are still in the hospital after the birth, we
should discuss setting a session date the following week.
The day of your newborn’s first portrait session, please try to keep your baby
awake as much as possible and feed the baby just before you leave. This will
help insure your newborn sleeps well during the session so that we can get those
beautiful sleepy baby images. Feel free to bring special items you want to include
in your session. I recommend you dress yourself in layers because the studio is
warm and cozy to keep baby sleepy and comfortable. Also, don’t forget to wear
something nice because we always like to include mom and dad in the portraits.
Birthday cake smash time! Your child’s first birthday portraits can include a cake
smash. You can make your own or purchase a small 6” white cake. Feel free to
bring extras like balloons and a hat. Diaper covers, a bib, or tutus for girls are all
cute things to wear for this extra special occasion. Don’t worry about making a
mess – that is the funniest part!

Tips and Tricks – Newborn
I always recommend that your photographer for your newborn is chosen before
your pregnancy reaches the eighth month– I pencil in your baby’s due date and
once your little one arrives we will finalize the session date. Because labor isn’t
known for being predictable, I always keep a few different times available for my
newborns so we can get your little one in during the first 10 days.
The day of your session… if this is your first newborn, plan to leave plenty of time
to get you and baby out of the house! Most new moms are surprised by how
much preparation it can take to leave the house for that first outing– and usually
the first outing is either the doctor’s office for a weight check or to the newborn
photographer!
Once you arrive, I will help you bring in anything you need for your little one from
the car. Once you are inside we will get you comfy and take the clothes off the
baby and loosen the diaper and wrap your tiny miracle up so he/she is comfy too.
Then you can feed the baby until there are asleep.
Depending on the baby and her tolerance level, I will use up to 3 different fabric
backgrounds and a variety of headbands or hats. We may add on a prop at the
end of the session (bucket, basket, etc), but that is only if your little one is still
happy to be here. If you have a vision of your little one, please let me know prior
to your session so I can get that set prepared to use first. I encourage you to
bring special items with you as well to include in the portrait. I also may include
the parents in the photos so please be prepared to be in the photographs. I
suggest bringing a black or white shirt.
If your little one grows hungry during our session, I will happily take a feeding
break! If your newborn has an “accident” on my fabrics, don’t worry! Everything
is washable, and every item used is laundered after your session — we simply
clean the mess up and move on!

-Cake Smash~ Find a store that sells 6 inch Birthday Cakes near your home. Walmart or
Kroger sells very nice ones. You can feel free to make your own too.
~ The morning of your cake smashing session – please leave your cake out on
the counter so it can come to room temperature. This allows the icing to get nice
and soft and mushy…making it much easier for your 1 year old to make a mess of
the cake!
~ What to wear?? A simple diaper cover looks great. Tutu’s on little girls are
adorable! I have a pink one or you can bring your own. Cute t-shirts / Birthday tshirts look great. A diaper and birthday bib or birthday hat is adorable too.
~ Feel free to bring extras like balloons, etc.
~ A couple more things for the session…please bring extra wipes and an extra
outfit to wear home. I have a bathtub for you to use if needed.

